




TIME DOLLAR™ GAME 
 
Purpose: 
The Game is used to simulate the formation of a local TIME DOLLAR™ network. It helps 
participants understand: 

• how the exchange of TIME DOLLAR'" works among members; 
• how the "bank" facilitates and supports members and their exchanges; and 
• how members can expand their exchange to create new ways of helping one another. 

 
 
 

LEVEL ONE 
 
This simulation of the Game is designed to introduce the TIME DOLLAR™ exchange concept. 
It can be used to: 

• Explore the interest in establishing a TIME DOLLAR™ exchange in your community; 
• Recruit members and help define the roles of members and the bank in a newly formed 

TIME DOLLAR™ exchange; 
• Recruit membership from among volunteers and their community organization, church or 

association. 
 
1. Copy instructions on a poster, flip chart or newsprint: 

A person who receives a service will SPEND a TIME DOLLAR™ for each hour it takes. 
A person who provides a service will EARN a TIME DOLLAR™ for each hour it takes. 

 
2. Have each person select a sample TIME DOLLAR™ card (which has scenarios on the back) 

to find out what she/he needs and what service is wanted. The six samples on each page 
interact with one another, so use as many pages as you need for the size group you have. 
• It is OK to have some left over, as part of the exercise is to see that a person cannot 

always find the matching person without help. 
• Or you can ask a couple of "extra people" to be observers and report what takes place. 
• Or you may fill out some of the "wild cards" with your own scenarios. 

 
3. Give the group 20 minutes to find a person with whom they can SPEND their TIME 

DOLLAR™ to get help, and a person from whom they can EARN a TIME DOLLAR™ by 
providing a service. 

 
4. Ask the group the following questions and document their answers on newsprint: 

• How many of you found someone you could help, for you to EARN a TIME DOLLAR™? 
• How many of you found someone to help you, for you to SPEND a TIME DOLLAR™? 
• What was difficult about finding the two people you needed for your exchanges? 
• How could a "BANK" help match people to form your community exchange? 
• What else could the "BANK" do to support your community TIME DOLLAR™ exchange~ 
• What benefits do you see for people in your community to be able both to EARN and to 

SPEND in the TIME DOLLAR™ exchange? 
• Are there people who may not have any way to EARN, either temporarily or 

permanently? If so, what can the members do to keep them involved in the exchange? 
 
5. Discuss how the community can form its own TIME DOLLAR™ exchange: 

• What group, church or organization might be willing to be the "bank" for the exchange?  
What tasks, besides keeping exchange records and mailing monthly statements, will the 
bank perform, (i.e., promote membership to groups; get media attention to the exchange; 
match people who cannot locate someone to help them or someone to help; other)? 



• Who would be targeted to be the first "members" of the exchange! (If those in the group 
are interested, to begin let them write what they need and what they could do for 
someone else to EARN, and that they would like done for them to SPEND. If they are 
already volunteers, the services the volunteer provides for the organization or church can 
also earn TIME DOLLAR™ credits.) 

• How will members of the exchange recruit new members? (I.e., talk with their friends, 
neighbors, and organizations they are members of or they volunteer with; help a member 
find a match with whom to EARN or to SPEND, in his/her own neighborhood; other? 

• How will the exchange get the money or in-kind donations it needs to initiate and operate 
the "bank" for their community? (i.e., office space, telephone, computer, printer, supplies, 
a half-time or full-time person, etc.) 

 
See the TIME DOLLAR™ Manual for details on initiating and operating a program, and on 
locating the human resources and financial resources needed. 



TIME DOLLAR™ GAME 
EVALUATION FORM 

 
Please let us know how you used the Came and what the responses of participants were. We 
want to share new ideas and comments with other TIME DOLLAR'™ exchanges. 
 
Name _____________________________________________________________________ 

Organization ________________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________ 

City _________________________________State ____________Zip ___________________ 

Date ___________________Phone No. ____________________Fax No._________________ 

TIME DOLLAR'™ Exchange Name ________________________________________________ 

 
1. Which Game(s) have you used:   � Level 1 � Level 2 

2. Who were your participants? 

� Potential individual members  � New enrolled individual members 

� Representatives of potential or new organization members 

� Active members of existing TIME DOLLAR'" exchanges 

� 0ther (please specify) __________________________________________________ 

3. How was the Game helpful to participants? ________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. How was the Game helpful in organizing the program? _______________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Suggestions to improve the Game: _______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

INFORMATION / ORDER FORM 
� Please send information about LEVEL 2 Game � Please send ____LEVEL 2 GAME (S) 
Please Mail To:  TIME DOLLAR™ NETWORK, P.O. Box 42160, Washington, DC 20015 





 



 

Am employed 
four days a 
week as a 
journalist for 
the daily 
newspaper. 
 
 
Need 
someone to 
prepare lunch 
for my elderly 
father four 
days a week. 

Am a retired 
administrator 
who gardens 
and has a 
car. 
 
 
Need 
someone to 
sit with my 
wife, who has 
Alzheimer’s, 
when I do 
errands. 

Am a college 
student who 
is free a 
couple of 
afternoons a 
week. 
 
Need some 
work 
experience in 
my major – 
business 
administration
. 

Am an 
organization 
that teaches 
and assists 
caregivers of 
the frail and 
elderly. 
 
Have office 
work and a 
newsletter 
that need to 
be done by 
volunteers. 

Am a nursing 
student that 
wants to work 
with hospice 
care for AIDS 
victims. 
 
I need 
experience in 
some of my 
class topics, in 
order to 
prepare reports 
and papers for 
extra credit. 

Am an artist 
who takes 
one day a 
week to do 
volunteer 
work. 
 
 
Need help 
setting up 
exhibits. 



 



 

Have a car 
and work 
weekends 
only. 
 
 
 
Need 
someone to 
check on 
elderly parent 
when I’m at 
work. 

Am 
homebound, 
but have a 
phone. 
 
 
 
Need 
groceries 
once a week, 
and a visitor 
once in a 
while. 

Am a retired 
teacher; could 
baby-sit a 
couple of 
mornings a 
week. 
 
Need help 
with yard 
work and 
heavy chores 
sometimes. 

Have a car 
and work 
weekdays. 
 
 
 
Need 
transportation 
for wife to 
weekly 
medical 
therapy 
appointments.

Want to 
volunteer 
once a week 
at my older 
child’s 
kindergarten 
class. 
 
Have a two 
year old that 
would need a 
sitter while I 
volunteer. 

Am a high 
school 
student that 
works every 
Saturday at a 
grocery store. 
 
Need tutoring 
in English. 



 



 


